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Contemporary Luxury Fashion's New Global Platform on Rtister.com

Rtister, a London-based luxury online fashion store officially launches with impressive list of
designers.

London, United Kingdom (PRWEB UK) 25 February 2013 -- Rtister (artister) has officially launched its
website, a fashion e-retailer with a new social twist. Following an initial testing period among a limited group
of users from around the world, its Beta version has augmented to the real thing; home to some of the world's
most exciting fashion. Designers are scouted by the team based on a simple brief: to find luxury contemporary
labels, ranging from the who’s who of cutting edge fashion to established designers with a growing following
worldwide. And true to its goal, the website's list of labels already includes those from Sydney to Stockholm,
London to New York and beyond with a fast growing selection available.

Today's new generation of savvy and strong-minded fashion shoppers are at the heart of Rtister's target
audience. Designer's full collections are featured on the website ahead of season for users to preview and love
by hitting the heart button. Styles they favour, directly influence the website's buying decisions for upcoming
seasons. Rtister members are privy to exclusive offers on their selected favourites, making their shopping
experience that much more exciting. No gimmicks, just empowering the online shopper with a new, smart and
exciting way to shop. Rtister listens to what the customers want; it’s that simple.

Luxury designers featured on the website include celebrity favourites such as Australia's Francis Leon,
StyleStalker and Finders Keepers, UK's Negarin London, Masc, Athena Procopiou, Barbara Boner, French shoe
designer Aperlai, Scandinavian favourites Noir and Altewaisaome and many more. The website plans to release
pre-orders for its users later this year with many more labels being added to its already strong list.

To celebrate its launch, a Pop Up Store event will take place from 25 February to 3 March at 199 Portobello
Road, Notting Hill W11 1LU. Introducing the Spring Summer 2013 collection to London visitors as well as
giving them the chance to shop last season’s collections with up to 70% off.
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Contact Information
Jade Mirza, PR Manager
Rtister.com
http://rtister.com/
02078377746

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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